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Introduction :
Biochemical role involving photosynthesis,
respiration and other oxidation-reduction processes
such as decomposition of organic matter and recycling
of minerals by bacterial action influence the rate of
production and consumption of dissolved oxygen in
tropical aquatic ecosystems. In the existing method
of BOD and COD estimations , the biochemical
release  of oxygen in water by photosynthesis and
consumption by respiration of phyto and zooplankton
are not considered while assessing the biochemical
oxygen demand in  aquatic systems. This method
helps to assess the net loss/gain of biochemical oxygen
consumption / production in the water samples
considering the microbio-chemical processes
involving release of oxygen by photosynthesis,
consumption by respiration of micro-organisms and
other biochemical oxidation – reduction processes in
water.
Principle:
This modified L & D bottle oxygen technique, with
3 - 4 hours of incubation of Light and Dark bottles,
helps to assess the net rate of biochemical
consumption / production of oxygen assuming that
L-I per 12 hrs (extrapolated value) gives the net rate
of production / consumption of oxygen during 12  light
hrs and D-I per 12 hrs would give the values for the
12 dark (night) hrs of the day.
Procedure :
Collect water samples in ‘I’, ‘D’ and ‘L’ bottles
(BOD glass bottles) in duplicate . Fix the ‘ I’ bottle
samples with Winkler ‘ A’ and ‘B’  and give incubation
of 3-4 hours to ‘L’ and ‘D’ bottles . Note the initial
and final time of simulated in situ experiment .
Estimate  oxygen for ‘I’, ‘D’and ‘L’ bottle samples.
Extrapolate L-I  value for 12 hours and D-I value for
12 hours. The difference in the oxygen values obtained
between ‘L’ and ‘I’ bottles (L-I) for 12 light hours
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was considered for the net result of biochemical
oxygen production by phytoplankton and bacteria
together (+value) or consumption (- Value) for the
day time. The ‘D’ and ‘I’  bottles (D-I) per 12 hours
to indicate the net result of biochemical oxygen
production (+ value) or consumption (- value) during
night time.  Commutation of these oxygen values (plus
and minus values) thus obtained for the day and night
hours [(L-I) +(D-I)] would give the net rate of
biochemical production (+ value = net gain) or
consumption (- value = net loss) of oxygen in the water
samples per day (24 hours).  If the net gain/loss of
oxygen values are expressed per hour , the values may
be given upto four decimal points ( for more
accuracy).
Note :
1. Using the data of this experiment, gross and net
primary production can also be estimated adopting
the formula (L-D) per 12 hours and 0.8 (L-D) per
12 hours respectively. The respiration by
photosynthetic organisms would be 0.2 (L-D) for
12 light hours and 0.4 (L-D) for 24 hours of the
day. As a result, net photosynthetic production of
oxygen for 24 hours of the day would be 0.6 (L-
D) per 12 hours.
2. This method helps to assess the water quality
indicating whether and  to what extent the
aquatic environment is in the oxidizing or
reducing state.
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